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The reraainder of this paper addresses six topics:  (1) the e knowledge on the labor market Status of Hispanic youth, (2) the acteristics of the High School and Beyond data set and the advan of using this survey for studying Hispanic youths' achievement, findings of descriptive analyses of the various subpopulations u: study, (4) the findings of causal analyses of labor force and en ment Status indicators, (5) the results of empirical analyses of force participation and employment, and (6) recommendations for to improve the Status of Hispanic youths in the labor market.
LABOR MARKET STATUS OF HISPANIC YOUTHS
As the Hispanic share of the population has increased, the s< economic achievement of Hispanics has increasingly become the ob policy discussion (see e.g., National Center for Education Stati 1980; National Commission for Employment Policy, 1982). Unfortun research on Hispanics in general, and Hispanic youths in particu has been hampered by a lack of suitable data (see Estrada, 1980) this reason, Information on the labor market Status of Hispanic is poor relative to that available on non-Hispanic white and bla youths (see, e.g., Freeman and Wise, 1982).
Because much research suggests that the decisions young peop on participating in the labor force and continuing in school are interdependent (see B. Duncan, 1965; Edwards, 1976; Ornstein, 19 is important to examine the causes of Hispanics' educational dif ties when considering the determinants of their underachievement labor market. These causes can be divided into two types: gene specific. General factors, such äs sex and family socioeconomic are potentially important for explaining the school and labor ma achievements of everyone in the United States, regardless of the or ethnicity. Specific factors are characteristics that are par larly salient for some minority groups and are expected to affec groups disproportionately. For Hispanics, specific factors are language skills and immigration history.
Distinguishing between the effects of general and specific f on the labor market achievements of Hispanics is important for p purposes. For example, if Hispanics1 labor market disadvantages primärily to their lower levels of family socioeconomic Status, general policies designed to help all poor people would help imp Hispanics1 labor market Status. However, if specific factors, s language background, account for a large portion of Hispanics1 s or labor market difficulties, then general policies are apt to d little to improve Hispanics1 Performance in school or in the lab market.  In this case, policy Instruments, such äs bilingual edu may have to be targeted specifically on the Hispanic population improve Hispanics1 labor market achievements.

